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The objective of this industry study is to shed light on the current situation and improvement needs in software test automation. To
this end, 55 industry specialists from 31 organizational units were interviewed. In parallel with the survey, a qualitative study was
conducted in 12 selected software development organizations. The results indicated that the software testing processes usually
follow systematic methods to a large degree, and have only little immediate or critical requirements for resources. Based on
the results, the testing processes have approximately three fourths of the resources they need, and have access to a limited, but
usually suﬃcient, group of testing tools. As for the test automation, the situation is not as straightforward: based on our study, the
applicability of test automation is still limited and its adaptation to testing contains practical diﬃculties in usability. In this study,
we analyze and discuss these limitations and diﬃculties.

1. Introduction
Testing is perhaps the most expensive task of a software
project. In one estimate, the testing phase took over 50%
of the project resources [1]. Besides causing immediate
costs, testing is also importantly related to costs related to
poor quality, as malfunctioning programs and errors cause
large additional expenses to software producers [1, 2]. In
one estimate [2], software producers in United States lose
annually 21.2 billion dollars because of inadequate testing
and errors found by their customers. By adding the expenses
caused by errors to software users, the estimate rises to
59.5 billion dollars, of which 22.2 billion could be saved by
making investments on testing infrastructure [2]. Therefore
improving the quality of software and eﬀectiveness of the
testing process can be seen as an eﬀective way to reduce
software costs in the long run, both for software developers
and users.
One solution for improving the eﬀectiveness of software
testing has been applying automation to parts of the testing
work. In this approach, testers can focus on critical software
features or more complex cases, leaving repetitive tasks to
the test automation system. This way it may be possible to

use human resources more eﬃciently, which consequently
may contribute to more comprehensive testing or savings in
the testing process and overall development budget [3]. As
personnel costs and time limitations are significant restraints
of the testing processes [4, 5], it also seems like a sound
investment to develop test automation to get larger coverage
with same or even smaller number of testing personnel.
Based on market estimates, software companies worldwide
invested 931 million dollars in automated software testing
tools in 1999, with an estimate of at least 2.6 billion dollars
in 2004 [6]. Based on these figures, it seems that the
application of test automation is perceived as an important
factor of the test process development by the software
industry.
The testing work can be divided into manual testing
and automated testing. Automation is usually applied to
running repetitive tasks such as unit testing or regression
testing, where test cases are executed every time changes are
made [7]. Typical tasks of test automation systems include
development and execution of test scripts and verification of
test results. In contrast to manual testing, automated testing
is not suitable for tasks in which there is little repetition [8],
such as explorative testing or late development verification
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tests. For these activities manual testing is more suitable, as
building automation is an extensive task and feasible only
if the case is repeated several times [7, 8]. However, the
division between automated and manual testing is not as
straightforward in practice as it seems; a large concern is also
the testability of the software [9], because every piece of code
can be made poorly enough to be impossible to test it reliably,
therefore making it ineligible for automation.
Software engineering research has two key objectives: the
reduction of costs and the improvement of the quality of
products [10]. As software testing represents a significant
part of quality costs, the successful introduction of test
automation infrastructure has a possibility to combine these
two objectives, and to overall improve the software testing
processes. In a similar prospect, the improvements of the
software testing processes are also at the focus point of the
new software testing standard ISO 29119 [11]. The objective
of the standard is to oﬀer a company-level model for the
test processes, oﬀering control, enhancement and follow-up
methods for testing organizations to develop and streamline
the overall process.
In our prior research project [4, 5, 12–14], experts
from industry and research institutes prioritized issues of
software testing using the Delphi method [15]. The experts
concluded that process improvement, test automation with
testing tools, and the standardization of testing are the
most prominent issues in concurrent cost reduction and
quality improvement. Furthermore, the focused study on
test automation [4] revealed several test automation enablers
and disablers which are further elaborated in this study.
Our objective is to observe software test automation in
practice, and further discuss the applicability, usability and
maintainability issues found in our prior research. The
general software testing concepts are also observed from the
viewpoint of the ISO 29119 model, analysing the test process
factors that create the testing strategy in organizations. The
approach to achieve these objectives is twofold. First, we wish
to explore the software testing practices the organizations are
applying and clarify the current status of test automation
in the software industry. Secondly, our objective is to
identify improvement needs and suggest improvements for
the development of software testing and test automation
in practice. By understanding these needs, we wish to
give both researchers and industry practitioners an insight
into tackling the most hindering issues while providing
solutions and proposals for software testing and automation
improvements.
The study is purely empirical and based on observations from practitioner interviews. The interviewees of this
study were selected from companies producing software
products and applications at an advanced technical level.
The study included three rounds of interviews and a
questionnaire, which was filled during the second interview
round. We personally visited 31 companies and carried out
55 structured or semistructured interviews which were taperecorded for further analysis. The sample selection aimed to
represent diﬀerent polar points of the software industry; the
selection criteria were based on concepts such as operating
environments, product and application characteristics (e.g.,
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criticality of the products and applications, real time operation), operating domain and customer base.
The paper is structured as follows. First, in Section 2
we introduce comparable surveys and related research.
Secondly, the research process and the qualitative and
quantitative research methods are described in Section 3.
Then the survey results are presented in Section 4 and
the interview results are presented in Section 5. Finally,
the results and observations and their validity are discussed in Section 6 and closing conclusions are discussed in
Section 7.

2. Related Research
Besides our prior industry-wide research in testing [4, 5, 12–
14], software testing practices and test process improvement
have also been studied by others, like Ng et al. [16]
in Australia. Their study applied the survey method to
establish knowledge on such topics as testing methodologies,
tools, metrics, standards, training and education. The study
indicated that the most common barrier to developing
testing was the lack of expertise in adopting new testing
methods and the costs associated with testing tools. In
their study, only 11 organizations reported that they met
testing budget estimates, while 27 organizations spent 1.5
times the estimated cost in testing, and 10 organizations
even reported a ratio of 2 or above. In a similar vein,
Torkar and Mankefors [17] surveyed diﬀerent types of
communities and organizations. They found that 60% of
the developers claimed that verification and validation were
the first to be neglected in cases of resource shortages
during a project, meaning that even if the testing is
important part of the project, it usually is also the first
part of the project where cutbacks and downscaling are
applied.
As for the industry studies, a similar study approach
has previously been used in other areas of software engineering. For example, Ferreira and Cohen [18] completed
a technically similar study in South Africa, although their
study focused on the application of agile development and
stakeholder satisfaction. Similarly, Li et al. [19] conducted
research on the COTS-based software development process
in Norway, and Chen et al. [20] studied the application
of open source components in software development in
China. Overall, case studies covering entire industry sectors
are not particularly uncommon [21, 22]. In the context of
test automation, there are several studies and reports in
test automation practices (such as [23–26]). However, there
seems to be a lack of studies that investigate and compare the
practice of software testing automation in diﬀerent kinds of
software development organizations.
In the process of testing software for errors, testing
work can be roughly divided into manual and automated
testing, which both have individual strengths and weaknesses. For example, Ramler and Wolfmaier [3] summarize
the diﬀerence between manual and automated testing by
suggesting that automation should be used to prevent further
errors in working modules, while manual testing is better
suited for finding new and unexpected errors. However, how
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and where the test automation should be used is not so
straightforward issue, as the application of test automation
seems to be a strongly diversified area of interest. The
application of test automation has been studied for example
in test case generation [27, 28], GUI testing [29, 30] and
workflow simulators [31, 32] to name a few areas. Also
according to Bertolino [33], test automation is a significant
area of interest in current testing research, with a focus
on improving the degree of automation by developing
advanced techniques for generating the test inputs, or by
finding support procedures such as error report generation
to ease the supplemental workload. According to the same
study, one of the dreams involving software testing is 100%
automated testing. However, for example Bach’s [23] study
observes that this cannot be achieved, as all automation
ultimately requires human intervention, if for nothing else,
then at least to diagnose results and maintain automation
cases.
The pressure to create resource savings are in many
case the main argument for test automation. A simple and
straightforward solution for building automation is to apply
test automation just on the test cases and tasks that were
previously done manually [8]. However, this approach is
usually unfeasible. As Persson and Yilmaztürk [26] note,
the establishment of automated testing is a costly, high risk
project with several real possibilities for failure, commonly
called as “pitfalls”. One of the most common reasons why
creating test automation fails, is that the software is not
designed and implemented for testability and reusability,
which leads to architecture and tools with low reusability
and high maintenance costs. In reality, test automation sets
several requisites on a project and has clear enablers and
disablers for its suitability [4, 24]. In some reported cases
[27, 34, 35], it was observed that the application of test
automation with an ill-suited process model may be even
harmful to the overall process in terms of productivity or
cost-eﬀectiveness.
Models for estimating testing automation costs, for
example by Ramler and Wolfmaier [3], support decisionmaking in the tradeoﬀ between automated and manual
testing. Berner et al. [8] also estimate that most of the test
cases in one project are run at least five times, and one
fourth over 20 times. Therefore the test cases, which are done
constantly like smoke tests, component tests and integration
tests, seem like ideal place to build test automation. In any
case, there seems to be a consensus that test automation
is a plausible tool for enhancing quality, and consequently,
reducing the software development costs in the long run if
used correctly.
Our earlier research on the software test automation [4]
has established that test automation is not as straightforward
to implement as it may seem. There are several characteristics
which enable or disable the applicability of test automation.
In this study, our decision was to study a larger group of
industry organizations and widen the perspective for further
analysis. The objective is to observe, how the companies have
implemented test automation and how they have responded
to the issues and obstacles that aﬀect its suitability in practice.
Another objective is to analyze whether we can identify new
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kind of hindrances to the application of test automation
and based on these findings, oﬀer guidelines on what
aspects should be taken into account when implementing test
automation in practice.

3. Research Process
3.1. Research Population and Selection of the Sample. The
population of the study consisted of organization units
(OUs). The standard ISO/IEC 15504-1 [36] specifies an
organizational unit (OU) as a part of an organization that is
the subject of an assessment. An organizational unit deploys
one or more processes that have a coherent process context
and operates within a coherent set of business goals. An
organizational unit is typically part of a larger organization,
although in a small organization, the organizational unit may
be the whole organization.
The reason to use an OU as the unit for observation
was that we wanted to normalize the eﬀect of the company
size to get comparable data. The initial population and
population criteria were decided based on the prior research
on the subject. The sample for the first interview round
consisted of 12 OUs, which were technically high level units,
professionally producing software as their main process. This
sample also formed the focus group of our study. Other
selection criteria for the sample were based on the polar type
selection [37] to cover diﬀerent types of organizations, for
example diﬀerent businesses, diﬀerent sizes of the company,
and diﬀerent kinds of operation. Our objective of using this
approach was to gain a deep understanding of the cases and
to identify, as broadly as possible, the factors and features that
have an eﬀect on software testing automation in practice.
For the second round and the survey, the sample was
expanded by adding OUs to the study. Selecting the sample
was demanding because comparability is not determined
by the company or the organization but by comparable
processes in the OUs. With the help of national and local
authorities (the network of the Finnish Funding Agency for
Technology and Innovation) we collected a population of 85
companies. Only one OU from each company was accepted
to avoid the bias of over-weighting large companies. Each
OU surveyed was selected from a company according to
the population criteria. For this round, the sample size was
expanded to 31 OUs, which also included the OUs from
the first round. The selection for expansion was based on
probability sampling; the additional OUs were randomly
entered into our database, and every other one was selected
for the survey. In the third round, the same sample as
in the first round was interviewed. Table 1 introduces the
business domains, company sizes and operating areas of our
focus OUs. The company size classification is taken from
[38].
3.2. Interview Rounds. The data collection consisted of
three interview rounds. During the first interview round,
the designers responsible for the overall software structure
and/or module interfaces were interviewed. If the OU did
not have separate designers, then the interviewed person
was selected from the programmers based on their role in
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Table 1: Description of the interviewed focus OUs (see also the appendix).

OU
Case A
Case B
Case C
Case D
Case E
Case F
Case G
Case H
Case I
Case J
Case K
Case L
1

Business
MES1 producer and electronics manufacturer
Internet service developer and consultant
Logistics software developer
ICT consultant
Safety and logistics system developer
Naval software system developer
Financial software developer
MES1 producer and logistics service systems provider
SME2 business and agriculture ICT service provider
Modeling software developer
ICT developer and consultant
Financial software developer

Company size1 /Operation
Small/National
Small/National
Large/National
Small/National
Medium/National
Medium/International
Large/National
Medium/International
Small/National
Large/International
Large/International
Large/International

Manufacturing Execution System; 2 Small and Medium-sized Enterprise, definition [38].

the process to match as closely as possible to the desired
responsibilities. The interviewees were also selected so that
they came from the same project, or from positions where
the interviewees were working on the same product. The
interviewees were not specifically told not to discuss the
interview questions together, but this behavior was not
encouraged either. In a case where an interviewee asked for
the questions or interview themes beforehand, the person
was allowed access to them in order to prepare for the
meeting. The interviews in all three rounds lasted about an
hour and had approximately 20 questions related to the test
processes or test organizations. In two interviews, there was
also more than one person present.
The decision to interview designers in the first round was
based on the decision to gain a better understanding on the
test automation practice and to see whether our hypothesis
based on our prior studies [4, 5, 12–14] and supplementing
literature review were still valid. During the first interview
round, we interviewed 12 focus OUs, which were selected to
represent diﬀerent polar types in the software industry. The
interviews contained semi-structured questions and were
tape-recorded for qualitative analysis. The initial analysis
of the first round also provided ingredients for the further
elaboration of important concepts for the latter rounds. The
interview rounds and the roles of the interviewees in the case
OUs are described in Table 2.
The purpose of the second combined interview and
survey round was to collect multiple choice survey data and
answers to open questions which were based on the first
round interviews. These interviews were also tape-recorded
for the qualitative analysis of the focus OUs, although the
main data collection method for this round was a structured
survey. In this round, project or testing managers from
31 OUs, including the focus OUs, were interviewed. The
objective was to collect quantitative data on the software
testing process, and further collect material on diﬀerent
testing topics, such as software testing and development. The
collected survey data could also be later used to investigate
observations made from the interviews and vice versa, as
suggested in [38]. Managers were selected for this round,

as they tend to have more experience on software projects,
and have a better understanding of organizational and
corporation level concepts and the overall software process
beyond project-level activities.
The interviewees of the third round were testers or, if the
OU did not have separate testers, programmers who were
responsible for the higher-level testing tasks. The interviews
in these rounds were also semi-structured and concerned the
work of the interviewees, problems in testing (e.g., increasing
complexity of the systems), the use of software components,
the influence of the business orientation, testing resources,
tools, test automation, outsourcing, and customer influence
for the test processes.
The themes in the interview rounds remained similar, but
the questions evolved from general concepts to more detailed
ones. Before proceeding to the next interview round, all
interviews with the focus OUs were transcribed and analyzed
because new understanding and ideas emerged during the
data analysis. This new understanding was reflected in the
next interview rounds. The themes and questions for each
of the interview rounds can be found on the project website
http://www2.it.lut.fi/project/MASTO/.
3.3. Grounded Analysis Method. The grounded analysis
was used to provide further insight into the software
organizations, their software process and testing policies.
By interviewing people of diﬀerent positions from the
production organization, the analysis could gain additional
information on testing- and test automation-related concepts like diﬀerent testing phases, test strategies, testing tools
and case selection methods. Later this information could
be compared between organizations, allowing hypotheses
on test automation applicability and the test processes
themselves.
The grounded theory method contains three data analysis steps: open coding, axial coding and selective coding. The
objective for open coding is to extract the categories from the
data, whereas axial coding identifies the connections between
the categories. In the third phase, selective coding, the core
category is identified and described [39]. In practice, these
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Table 2: Interviewee roles and interview rounds.

Round type
(1) Semistructured
(2) Structured/
Semistructured
(3) Semistructured

Number of interviews
12 focus OUs

Interviewee role
Designer or
Programmer

31 OUs quantitative,
including 12 focus
OUs qualitative

Project or testing
manager

12 focus OUs

Tester

steps overlap and merge because the theory development
process proceeds iteratively. Additionally, Strauss and Corbin
[40] state that sometimes the core category is one of the
existing categories, and at other times no single category is
broad enough to cover the central phenomenon.
The objective of open coding is to classify the data into
categories and identify leads in the data, as shown in Table 3.
The interview data is classified to categories based on the
main issue, with observation or phenomenon related to it
being the codified part. In general, the process of grouping
concepts that seem to pertain to the same phenomena is
called categorizing, and it is done to reduce the number
of units to work with [40]. In our study, this was done
using ATLAS.ti software [41]. The open coding process
started with “seed categories” [42] that were formed from
the research question and objectives, based on the literature
study on software testing and our prior observations [4, 5,
12–14] on software and testing processes. Some seed categories, like “knowledge management”, “service-orientation”
or “approach for software development” were derived from
our earlier studies, while categories like “strategy for testing”,
“outsourcing”, “customer impact” or “software testing tools”
were taken from known issues or literature review observations.
The study followed the approach introduced by Seaman
[43], which notes that the initial set of codes (seed categories)
comes from the goals of the study, the research questions, and
predefined variables of interest. In the open coding, we added
new categories and merged existing categories to others if
they seemed unfeasible or if we found a better generalization.
Especially at the beginning of the analysis, the number
of categories and codes quickly accumulated and the total
number of codes after open coding amounted to 164 codes
in 12 diﬀerent categories. Besides the test process, software
development in general and test automation, these categories
also contained codified observations on such aspects as the
business orientation, outsourcing, and product quality.
After collecting the individual observations to categories
and codes, the categorized codes were linked together based
on the relationships observed in the interviews. For example,
the codes “Software process: Acquiring 3rd party modules”,
“Testing strategy: Testing 3rd party modules”, and “Problem:
Knowledge management with 3rd party modules” were
clearly related and therefore we connected them together
in axial coding. The objective of axial coding is to further
develop categories, their properties and dimensions, and find

Description
The interviewee is responsible for software design
or has influence on how software is implemented
The interviewee is responsible for software
development projects or test processes of software
products
The interviewee is a dedicated software tester or is
responsible for testing the software product

causal, or any kinds of, connections between the categories
and codes.
For some categories, the axial coding also makes it possible to define dimension for the phenomenon, for example
“Personification-Codification” for “Knowledge management
strategy”, where every property could be defined as a point
along the continuum defined by the two polar opposites.
For the categories that are given dimension, the dimension
represented the locations of the property or the attribute
of a category [40]. Obviously for some categories, which
were used to summarize diﬀerent observations like enhancement proposals or process problems, defining dimensions
was unfeasible. We considered using dimensions for some
categories like “criticality of test automation in testing
process” or “tool sophistication level for automation tools”
in this study, but discarded them later as they yielded only
little value to the study. This decision was based on the
observation that values of both dimensions were outcomes
of the applied test automation strategy, having no eﬀect on
the actual suitability or applicability of test automation to the
organization’s test process.
Our approach for analysis of the categories included
Within-Case Analysis and Cross-Case-Analysis, as specified by Eisenhardt [37]. We used the tactic of selecting
dimensions and properties with within-group similarities
coupled with inter-group diﬀerences [37]. In this strategy,
our team isolated one phenomenon that clearly divided
the organizations to diﬀerent groups, and searched for
explaining diﬀerences and similarities from within these
groups. Some of the applied features were, for example, the
application of agile development methods, the application
of test automation, the size [38] diﬀerence of originating
companies and service orientation. As for one central
result, the appropriateness of OU as a comparison unit was
confirmed based on our size diﬀerence-related observations
on the data; the within-group- and inter-group comparisons
did yield results in which the company size or company
policies did not have strong influence, whereas the local,
within-unit policies did. In addition, the internal activities
observed in OUs were similar regardless of the originating
company size, meaning that in our study the OU comparison
was indeed feasible approach.
We established and confirmed each chain of evidence in
this interpretation method by discovering suﬃcient citations
or finding conceptually similar OU activities from the case
transcriptions. Finally, in the last phase of the analysis,
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Table 3: Open coding of the interview data.

Interview transcript
“Well, I would hope for stricter control or management for implementing our testing strategy, as I
am not sure if our testing covers everything and is it sophisticated enough. On the other hand, we
do have strictly limited resources, so it can be enhanced only to some degree, we cannot test
everything. And perhaps, recently we have had, in the newest versions, some regression testing,
going through all features, seeing if nothing is broken, but in several occasions this has been left
unfinished because time has run out. So there, on that issue we should focus.”

in selective coding, our objective was to identify the core
category [40]—a central phenomenon—and systematically
relate it to other categories and generate the hypothesis and
the theory. In this study, we consider test automation in practice as the core category, to which all other categories were
related as explaining features of applicability or feasibility.
The general rule in grounded theory is to sample until
theoretical saturation is reached. This means (1) no new
or relevant data seem to emerge regarding a category, (2)
the category development is dense, insofar as all of the
paradigm elements are accounted for, along with variation
and process, and (3) the relationships between categories
are well established and validated [40]. In our study, the
saturation was reached during the third round, where no
new categories were created, merged, or removed from
the coding. Similarly, the attribute values were also stable,
that is, the already discovered phenomena began to repeat
themselves in the collected data. As an additional way
to ensure the validity of our study and avoid validity
threats [44], four researchers took part in the data analysis.
The bias caused by researchers was reduced by combining
the diﬀerent views of the researchers (observer triangulation) and a comparison with the phenomena observed
in the quantitative data (methodological triangulation)
[44, 45].
3.4. The Survey Instrument Development and Data Collection.
The survey method described by Fink and Kosecoﬀ [46]
was used as the research method in the second round.
An objective for a survey is to collect information from
people about their feelings and beliefs. Surveys are most
appropriate when information should come directly from
the people [46]. Kitchenham et al. [47] divide comparable
survey studies into exploratory studies from which only weak
conclusions can be drawn, and confirmatory studies from
which strong conclusions can be drawn. We consider this
study as an exploratory, observational, and cross-sectional
study that explores the phenomenon of software testing
automation in practice and provides more understanding to
both researchers and practitioners.
To obtain reliable measurements in the survey, a validated instrument was needed, but such an instrument was
not available in the literature. However, Dybå [48] has
developed an instrument for measuring the key factors of
success in software process improvement. Our study was
constructed based on the key factors of this instrument, and
supplemented with components introduced in the standards
ISO/IEC 29119 [11] and 25010 [49]. We had the possibility

Codes, Category: Code
Enhancement proposal:
Developing testing strategy
Strategy for testing: Ensuring
case coverage
Problem: Lack of resources
Problem: Lack of time

to use the current versions of the new standards because one
of the authors is a member of the JTC1/SC7/WG26, which
is developing the new software testing standard. Based on
these experiences a measurement instrument derived from
the ISO/IEC 29119 and 25010 standards was used.
The survey consisted of a questionnaire (available at
http://www2.it.lut.fi/project/MASTO/) and a face-to-face
interview. Selected open-ended questions were located at the
end of the questionnaire to cover some aspects related to our
qualitative study. The classification of the qualitative answers
was planned in advance.
The questionnaire was planned to be answered during
the interview to avoid missing answers because they make
the data analysis complicated. All the interviews were taperecorded, and for the focus organizations, further qualitatively analyzed with regard to the additional comments
made during the interviews. Baruch [50] also states that
the average response rate for self-assisted questionnaires is
55.6%, and when the survey involves top management or
organizational representatives the response rate is 36.1%. In
this case, a self-assisted, mailed questionnaire would have
led to a small sample. For these reasons, it was rejected, and
personal interviews were selected instead. The questionnaire
was piloted with three OUs and four private persons.
If an OU had more than one respondent in the interview, they all filled the same questionnaire. Arranging the
interviews, traveling and interviewing took two months of
calendar time. Overall, we were able to accomplish 0.7 survey
interviews per working day on an average. One researcher
conducted 80% of the interviews, but because of the
overlapping schedules also two other researchers participated
in the interviews. Out of the contacted 42 OUs, 11 were
rejected because they did not fit the population criteria in
spite of the source information, or it was impossible to fit the
interview into the interviewee’s schedule. In a few individual
cases, the reason for rejection was that the organization
refused to give an interview. All in all, the response rate was,
therefore, 74%.

4. Testing and Test Automation in
Surveyed Organizations
4.1. General Information of the Organizational Units. The
interviewed OUs were parts of large companies (55%)
and small and medium-sized enterprises (45%). The OUs
belonged to companies developing information systems
(11 OUs), IT services (5 OUs), telecommunication (4 OUs),
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IT development

11

IT services

Survey average
Case L

5

Finances

4

Case K

Telecommunications

4

Case J

Ind. automation
Logistics
Public sector

5

75
50

Figure 1: Application domains of the companies.
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350 000
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0
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100

0

30

100

10

75

70
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25

1

0 means that all of the OUs developers and testers are acquired from 3rd
parties.
2 0 means that no project time is allocated especially for testing.

finance (4 OUs), automation systems (3 OUs), the metal
industry (2 OUs), the public sector (1 OU), and logistics
(1 OU). The application domains of the companies are
presented in Figure 1. Software products represented 63% of
the turnover, and services (e.g., consulting, subcontracting,
and integration) 37%.
The maximum number of personnel in the companies
to which the OUs belonged was 350 000, the minimum was
four, and the median was 315. The median of the software
developers and testers in the OUs was 30 persons. OUs
applied automated testing less than expected, the median of
the automation in testing being 10%. Also, the interviewed
OUs utilized agile methods less than expected: the median
of the percentage of agile (reactive, iterative) versus plan
driven methods in projects was 30%. The situation with
human resources was better than what was expected, as
the interviewees estimated that the amount of human
resources in testing was 75%. When asking what percent
of the development eﬀort was spent on testing, the median
of the answers was 25%. The cross-sectional situation of
development and testing in the interviewed OUs is illustrated
in Table 4.

20
60
60

20

Case B

Min.

75
50

20
20
5
3

Case A

0

0

90

55

20
20

25

Case C

Max.

60
35

Case D

Table 4: Interviewed OUs.
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and testers in the OU.
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(reactive, iterative) versus
plan driven methods in
projects.
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need.
How many percent of the
development eﬀort is spent
on testing?
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Figure 2: Amount of test resources and test automation in the focus
organizations of the study and the survey average.

The amount of testing resources was measured by
three figures; first the interviewee was asked to evaluate
the percentage from total project eﬀort allocated solely to
testing. The survey average was 27%, the maximum being
70% and the minimum 0%, meaning that the organization
relied solely on testing eﬀorts carried out in parallel with
development. The second figure was the amount of test
resources compared to the organizational optimum. In this
figure, if the company had two testers and required three,
it would have translated as 66% of resources. Here the
average was 70%; six organizations (19%) reported 100%
resource availability. The third figure was the number of
automated test cases compared to all of the test cases in all of
the test phases the software goes through before its release.
The average was 26%, varying between diﬀerent types of
organizations and project types. The results are presented
in Figure 2, in which the qualitative study case OUs are also
presented for comparison. The detailed descriptions for each
case organization are available in the appendix.
4.2. General Testing Items. The survey interviewed 31 organization managers from diﬀerent types of software industry.
The contributions of the interviewees were measured using
a five-point Likert scale where 1 denoted “I fully disagree”
and 5 denoted “I fully agree”. The interviewees emphasized
that quality is built in development (4.3) rather than in
testing (2.9). Then the interviewees were asked to estimate
their organizational testing practices according to the new
testing standard ISO/IEC 29119 [11], which identifies four
main levels for testing processes: the test policy, test strategy,
test management and testing. The test policy is the company
level guideline which defines the management, framework
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Figure 3: Levels of testing according to the ISO/IEC 29119
standard.
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Figure 5: Testing process outcomes.
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Figure 4: Testing phases in the software process.

and general guidelines, the test strategy is an adaptive model
for the preferred test process, test management is the control
level for testing in a software project, and finally, testing
is the process of conducting test cases. The results did not
make a real diﬀerence between the lower levels of testing (test
management level and test levels) and higher levels of testing
(organizational test policy and organizational test strategy).
All in all, the interviewees were rather satisfied with the
current organization of testing. The resulted average levels
from quantitative survey are presented in Figure 3.
Besides the organization, the test processes and test
phases were also surveyed. The five-point Likert scale with
the same one to five—one being fully disagree and five
fully agree—grading method was used to determine the
correctness of diﬀerent testing phases. Overall, the latter
test phases—system, functional testing—were considered
excellent or very good, whereas the low level test phases
such as unit testing and integration received several lowend scores. The organizations were satisfied or indiﬀerent
towards all test phases, meaning that there were no strong
focus areas for test organization development. However,
based on these results it seems plausible that one eﬀective
way to enhance testing would be to support low-level testing
in unit and integration test phases. The results are depicted
in Figure 4.
Finally, the organizations surveyed were asked to rate
their testing outcomes and objectives (Figure 5). The first
three items discussed the test processes of a typical software
project. There seems to be a strong variance in testing
schedules and time allocation in the organizations. The
outcomes 3.2 for schedule and 3.0 for time allocation do
not give any information by themselves, and overall, the
direction of answers varied greatly between “Fully disagree”
and “Fully agree”. However, the situation with test processes

was somewhat better; the result 3.5 may also not be a
strong indicator by itself, but the answers had only little
variance, 20 OUs answering “somewhat agree” or “neutral”.
This indicates that even if the time is limited and the project
schedule restricts testing, the testing generally goes through
the normal, defined, procedures.
The fourth and fifth items were related to quality aspects,
and gave insights into the clarity of testing objectives. The
results of 3.7 for the identification of quality attributes
indicate that organizations tend to have objectives for the
test processes and apply quality criteria in development.
However, the prioritization of their quality attributes is not
as strong (3.3) as identification.
4.3. Testing Environment. The quality aspects were also
reflected in the employment of systematic methods for the
testing work. The majority (61%) of the OUs followed
a systematic method or process in the software testing,
13% followed one partially, and 26% of the OUs did not
apply any systematic method or process in testing. Process
practices were derived from, for example, TPI (Test Process
Improvement) [51] or the Rational Unified Process (RUP)
[52]. Few Agile development process methods such as
Scrum [53] or XP (eXtreme Programming) [54] were also
mentioned.
A systematic method is used to steer the software project,
but from the viewpoint of testing, the process also needs
an infrastructure on which to operate. Therefore, the OUs
were asked to report which kind of testing tools they apply to
their typical software processes. The test management tools,
tools which are used to control and manage test cases and
allocate testing resources to cases, turned out to be the most
popular category of tools; 15 OUs out of 31 reported the use
of this type of tool. The second in popularity were manual
unit testing tools (12 OUs), which were used to execute test
cases and collect test results. Following them were tools to
implement test automation, which were in use in 9 OUs,
performance testing tools used in 8 OUs, bug reporting tools
in 7 OUs and test design tools in 7 OUs. Test design tools were
used to create and design new test cases. The group of other
tools consisted of, for example, electronic measurement
devices, test report generators, code analyzers, and project
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Figure 6: Popularity of the testing tools according to the survey.

management tools. The popularity of the testing tools in
diﬀerent survey organizations is illustrated in Figure 6.
The respondents were also asked to name and explain
the three most eﬃcient application areas of test automation
tools. Both the format of the open-ended questions and the
classification of the answers were based on the like best (LB)
technique adopted from Fink and Kosecoﬀ [46]. According
to the LB technique, respondents were asked to list points
they considered the most eﬃcient. The primary selection
was the area in which the test automation would be the
most beneficial to the test organization, the secondary one
is the second best area of application, and the third one is
the third best area. The interviewees were also allowed to
name only one or two areas if they were unable to decide
on three application areas. The results revealed the relative
importance of software testing tools and methods.
The results are presented in Figure 7. The answers were
distributed rather evenly between diﬀerent categories of tools
or methods. The most popular category was unit testing tools
or methods (10 interviewees). Next in line were regression
testing (9), tools to support testability (9), test environment tools and methods (8), and functional testing (7).
The group “others” (11) consisted of conformance testing
tools, TTCN-3 (Testing and Test Control Notation version
3) tools, general test management tools such as document
generators and methods of unit and integration testing. The
most popular category, unit testing tools or methods, also
received the most primary application area nominations. The
most common secondary area of application was regression
testing. Several categories ranked third, but concepts such
as regression testing, and test environment-related aspects
such as document generators were mentioned more than
once. Also testability-related concepts—module interface,
conformance testing—or functional testing—verification,
validation tests—were considered feasible implementation
areas for test automation.
4.4. Summary of the Survey Findings. The survey suggests
that interviewees were rather satisfied with their test policy,
test strategy, test management, and testing, and did not
have any immediate requirements for revising certain test
phases, although low-level testing was slightly favoured in the
development needs. All in all, 61% of the software companies
followed some form of a systematic process or method
in testing, with an additional 13% using some established
procedures or measurements to follow the process eﬃciency.

Primary
Secondary
Tertiary

Figure 7: The three most eﬃcient application areas of test
automation tools according to the interviewees.

The systematic process was also reflected in the general
approach to testing; even if the time was limited, the test
process followed a certain path, applying the test phases
regardless of the project limitations.
The main source of the software quality was considered
to be in the development process. In the survey, the test
organizations used test automation on an average on 26%
of their test cases, which was considerably less than could be
expected based on the literature. However, test automation
tools were the third most common category of test-related
tools, commonly intended to implement unit and regression
testing. As for the test automation itself, the interviewees
ranked unit testing tools as the most eﬃcient tools of
test automation, regression testing being the most common
secondary area of application.

5. Test Automation Interviews and
Qualitative Study
Besides the survey, the test automation concepts and applications were analyzed based on the interviews with the focus
organizations. The grounded theory approach was applied to
establish an understanding of the test automation concepts
and areas of application for test automation in industrial
software engineering. The qualitative approach was applied
in three rounds, in which a developer, test manager and tester
from 12 diﬀerent case OUs were interviewed. Descriptions of
the case OUs can be found in the appendix.
In theory-creating inductive research [55], the central
idea is that researchers constantly compare theory and
data iterating with a theory which closely fits the data.
Based on the grounded theory codification, the categories
identified were selected in the analysis based on their ability
to diﬀerentiate the case organizations and their potential
to explain the diﬀerences regarding the application of test
automation in diﬀerent contexts. We selected the categories
so as to explore the types of automation applications and
the compatibility of test automation services with the OUs
testing organization. We conceptualized the most common
test automation concepts based on the coding and further
elaborated them to categories to either cater the essential
features such as their role in the overall software process or
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their relation to test automation. We also concentrated on
the OU diﬀerences in essential concepts such as automation
tools, implementation issues or development strategies. This
conceptualization resulted to the categories listed in Table 5.
The category “Automation application” describes the
areas of software development, where test automation was
applied successfully. This category describes the testing activities or phases which apply test automation processes. In the
case where the test organization did not apply automation, or
had so far only tested it for future applications, this category
was left empty. The application areas were generally geared
towards regression and stress testing, with few applications
of functionality and smoke tests in use.
The category “Role in software process” is related to the
objective for which test automation was applied in software
development. The role in the software process describes the
objective for the existence of the test automation infrastructure; it could, for example, be in quality control, where
automation is used to secure module interfaces, or in quality
assurance, where the operation of product functionalities is
verified. The usual role for the test automation tools was
in quality control and assurance, the level of application
varying from third party-produced modules to primary
quality assurance operations. On two occasions, the role
of test automation was considered harmful to the overall
testing outcomes, and on one occasion, the test automation
was considered trivial, with no real return on investments
compared to traditional manual testing.
The category “Test automation strategy” is the approach
to how automated testing is applied in the typical software
processes, that is, the way the automation was used as a
part of the testing work, and how the test cases and overall
test automation strategy were applied in the organization.
The level of commitment to applying automation was the
main dimension of this category, the lowest level being
individual users with sporadic application in the software
projects, and the highest being the application of automation
to the normal, everyday testing infrastructure, where test
automation was used seamlessly with other testing methods
and had specifically assigned test cases and organizational
support.
The category of “Automation development” is the general
category for OU test automation development. This category
summarizes the ongoing or recent eﬀorts and resource
allocations to the automation infrastructure. The type of new
development, introduction strategies and current development towards test automation are summarized in this category. The most frequently chosen code was “general increase
of application”, where the organization had committed itself
to test automation, but had no clear idea of how to develop
the automation infrastructure. However, one OU had a
development plan for creating a GUI testing environment,
while two organizations had just recently scaled down the
amount of automation as a result of a pilot project. Two
organizations had only recently introduced test automation
to their testing infrastructure.
The category of “Automation tools” describes the types
of test automation tools that are in everyday use in the
OU. These tools are divided based on their technological
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finesse, varying from self-created drivers and stubs to
individual proof-of-concept tools with one specified task
to test suites where several integrated components are used
together for an eﬀective test automation environment. If
the organization had created the tools by themselves, or
customized the acquired tools to the point of having new
features and functionalities, the category was supplemented
with a notification regarding in-house-development.
Finally, the category of “Automation issues” includes
the main hindrances which are faced in test automation
within the organization. Usually, the given issue was related
to either the costs of test automation or the complexity
of introducing automation to the software projects which
have been initially developed without regards to support
for automation. Some organizations also considered the
eﬃciency of test automation to be the main issue, mostly
contributing to the fact that two of them had just recently
scaled down their automation infrastructure. A complete list
of test automation categories and case organizations is given
in Table 6.
We elaborated further these properties we observed
from the case organizations to create hypotheses for the
test automation applicability and availability. These resulting hypotheses were shaped according to advice given by
Eisenhardt [37] for qualitative case studies. For example,
we perceived the quality aspect as really important for
the role of automation in software process. Similarly, the
resource needs, especially costs, were much emphasized
in the automation issues category. The purpose of the
hypotheses below is to summarize and explain the features
of test automation that resulted from the comparison of
diﬀerences and similarities between the organizations.
Hypothesis 1 (Test automation should be considered more
as a quality control tool rather than a frontline testing
method). The most common area of application observed
was functionality verification, that is, regression testing and
GUI event testing. As automation is time-consuming and
expensive to create, these were the obvious ways to create
test cases which had the minimal number of changes per
development cycle. By applying this strategy, organizations
could set test automation to confirm functional properties
with suitable test cases, and acquire such benefits as support
for change management and avoid unforeseen compatibility
issues with module interfaces.
“Yes, regression testing, especially automated. It
is not manually “hammered in” every time, but
used so that the test sets are run, and if there
is anything abnormal, it is then investigated.”—
Manager, Case G
“. . . had we not used it [automation tests], it
would have been suicidal.”—Designer, Case D
“It’s [automated stress tests] good for showing bad
code, how eﬃcient it is and how well designed . . .
stress it enough and we can see if it slows down or
even breaks completely.”—Tester, Case E
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Table 5: Test automation categories.

Category
Automation application
Role in software process
Test automation strategy
Automation development
Automation tools
Automation issues

Definition
Areas of application for test automation in the software process
The observed roles of test automation in the company software process and
the eﬀect of this role
The observed method for selecting the test cases where automation is
applied and the level of commitment to the application of test automation
in the organizations
The areas of active development in which the OU is introducing test
automation
The general types of test automation tools applied
The items that hinder test automation development in the OU

However, there seemed to be some contradicting considerations regarding the applicability of test automation.
Cases F, J, and K had recently either scaled down their test
automation architecture or considered it too expensive or
ineﬃcient when compared to manual testing. In some cases,
automation was also considered too bothersome to configure
for a short-term project, as the system would have required
constant upkeep, which was an unnecessary addition to the
project workload.
“We really have not been able to identify
any major advancements from it [test automation].”—Tester, Case J
“It [test automation] just kept interfering.”—
Designer, Case K
Both these viewpoints indicated that test automation
should not be considered a “frontline” test environment for
finding errors, but rather a quality control tool to maintain
functionalities. For unique cases or small projects, test
automation is too expensive to develop and maintain, and
it generally does not support single test cases or explorative
testing. However, it seems to be practical in larger projects,
where verifying module compatibility or oﬀering legacy
support is a major issue.
Hypothesis 2 (Maintenance and development costs are common test automation hindrances that universally aﬀect all
test organizations regardless of their business domain or
company size). Even though the case organizations were
selected to represent diﬀerent types of organizations, the
common theme was that the main obstacles in automation
adoption were development expenses and upkeep costs. It
seemed to make no diﬀerence whether the organization unit
belonged to a small or large company, as in the OU levels they
shared common obstacles. Even despite the maintenance
and development hindrances, automation was considered a
feasible tool in many organizations. For example, Cases I and
L pursued the development of some kind of automation to
enhance the testing process. Similarly, Cases E and H, which
already had a significant number of test automation cases,
were actively pursuing a larger role for automated testing.
“Well, it [automation] creates a sense of security
and controllability, and one thing that is easily

underestimated is its eﬀect on performance and
optimization. It requires regression tests to confirm
that if something is changed, the whole thing does
not break down afterwards.”—Designer, Case H
In many cases, the major obstacle for adopting test
automation was, in fact, the high requirements for process
development resources.
“Shortage of time, resources . . . we have the
technical ability to use test automation, but we
don’t.” —Tester, Case J
“Creating and adopting it, all that it takes to make
usable automation . . . I believe that we don’t put
any eﬀort into it because it will end up being really
expensive.” —Designer, Case J
In Case J particularly, the OU saw no incentive in
developing test automation as it was considered to oﬀer only
little value over manual testing, even if they otherwise had no
immediate obstacles other than implementation costs. Also
cases F and K reported similar opinions, as they both had
scaled down the amount of automation after the initial pilot
projects.
“It was a huge eﬀort to manually confirm why the
results were diﬀerent, so we took it [automation]
down.”—Tester, Case F
“Well, we had gotten automation tools from our
partner, but they were so slow we decided to go on
with manual testing.”—Tester, Case K
Hypothesis 3 (Test automation is applicable to most of the
software processes, but requires considerable eﬀort from the
organization unit). The case organizations were selected to
represent the polar types of software production operating
in diﬀerent business domains. Out of the focus OUs, there
were four software development OUs, five IT service OUs,
two OUs from the finance sector and one logistics OU. Of
these OUs, only two did not have any test automation, and
two others had decided to strategically abandon their test
automation infrastructure. Still, the business domains for the
remaining organizations which applied test automation were
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Table 6: Test automation categories aﬀecting the software process in case OUs.

OU

Category
Test automation
Automation
strategy
development

Automation
application

Role in software
process

Case A

GUI testing,
regression
testing

Functionality
verification

Part of the
normal test
infrastructure

General
increase of
application

Case B

Performance,
smoke testing

Quality control
tool

Part of the
normal test
infrastructure

GUI testing,
unit testing

Case C

Functionality,
regression
testing,
documentation
automation

Quality control
tool

Part of the
normal test
infrastructure

Case D

Functionality
testing

Quality control
for secondary
modules

Case E

System stress
testing

Case F

Case G

Case H

Unit and
module testing,
documentation
automation
Regression
testing for use
cases
Regression
testing for
module
interfaces

Automation
tools
Individual tools,
test suite,
in-house
development
Individual tools,
in-house
development

Automation
issues
Complexity of
adapting
automation to
test processes
Costs of
automation
implementation

General
increase of
application

Test suite,
in-house
development

Cost of
automation
maintenance

Project-related
cases

Upkeep for
existing parts

Individual tools

Quality
assurance tool

Part of the
normal test
infrastructure

General
increase of
application

Test suite

QC, overall
eﬀect harmful

Individual users

Recently scaled
down

Individual tools

Quality
assurance tool

Part of the
normal test
infrastructure

General
increase of
application

Test suite

Quality control
for secondary
modules

Part of the
normal test
infrastructure

General
increase of
application

Test suite,
in-house
development

Application
pilot in
development
Application
pilot in
development

Proof-ofconcept
tools
Proof-ofconcept
tools
Self-created
tools; drivers
and stubs

Case I

Functionality
testing

Quality control
tool

Project-related
cases

Case J

Automation not
in use

QA, no eﬀect
observed

Individual users

Case K

Small scale
system testing

QC, overall
eﬀect harmful

Individual users

Recently scaled
down

Case L

System stress
testing

Verifies module
compatibility

Project-related
cases

Adapting
automation to
the testing
strategy

heterogeneously divided, meaning that the business domain
is not a strong indicator of whether or not test automation
should be applied.
It seems that test automation is applicable as a test tool in
any software process, but the amount of resources required
for useful automation compared to the overall development
resources is what determines whether or not automation
should be used. As automation is oriented towards quality
control aspects, it may be unfeasible to implement in small
development projects where quality control is manageable
with manual confirmation. This is plausible, as the amount

Individual tools,
in-house
development

Costs of
automation
implementation
Costs of
implementing
new automation
Manual testing
seen more
eﬃcient
Cost of
automation
maintenance
Underestimation
of the eﬀect of
automated testing
on quality
Costs of
automation
implementation
No development
incentive
Manual testing
seen more
eﬃcient
Complexity of
adapting
automation to
test processes

of required resources does not seem to vary based on
aspects beyond the OU characteristics, such as available
company resources or testing policies applied. The feasibility
of test automation seems to be rather connected to the
actual software process objectives, and fundamentally to the
decision whether the quality control aspects gained from test
automation supersede the manual eﬀort required for similar
results.
“. . . before anything is automated, we should
calculate the maintenance eﬀort and estimate
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whether we will really save time, instead of just
automating for automation’s sake.”—Tester, Case
G
“It always takes a huge amount of resources to
implement.”—Designer, Case A
“Yes, developing that kind of test automation
system is almost as huge an eﬀort as building the
actual project.” —Designer, Case I
Hypothesis 4 (The available repertoire of testing automation
tools is limited, forcing OUs to develop the tools themselves, which subsequently contributes to the application
and maintenance costs). There were only a few case OUs
that mentioned any commercial or publicly available test
automation programs or suites. The most common approach
to test automation tools was to first acquire some sort
of tool for proof-of-concept piloting, then develop similar
tools as in-house-production or extend the functionalities
beyond the original tool with the OU’s own resources. These
resources for in-house-development and upkeep for selfmade products are one of the components that contribute
to the costs of applying and maintaining test automation.
“Yes, yes. That sort of [automation] tools have
been used, and then there’s a lot of work that we do
ourselves. For example, this stress test tool . . .”—
Designer, Case E
“We have this 3rd party library for the automation. Well, actually, we have created our own
architecture on top of it . . .”—Designer, Case H
“Well, in [company name], we’ve-, we developed
our own framework to, to try and get around some
of these, picking which tests, which group of tests
should be automated.”—Designer, Case C
However, it should be noted that even if the automation
tools were well-suited for the automation tasks, the maintenance still required significant resources if the software
product to which it was connected was developing rapidly.
“Well, there is the problem [with automation tool]
that sometimes the upkeep takes an incredibly
large amount of time.” —Tester, Case G
“Our system keeps constantly evolving, so you’d
have to be constantly recording [maintaining
tools]. . .” —Tester, Case K

6. Discussion
An exploratory survey combined with interviews was used
as the research method. The objective of this study was to
shed light on the status of test automation and to identify
improvement needs in and the practice of test automation.
The survey revealed that the total eﬀort spent on testing
(median 25%) was less than expected. The median percentage (25%) of testing is smaller than the 50%–60% that is
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often mentioned in the literature [38, 39]. The comparable
low percentage may indicate that that the resources needed
for software testing are still underestimated even though
testing eﬃciency has grown. The survey also indicated that
companies used fewer resources on test automation than
expected: on an average 26% of all of the test cases apply
automation. However, there seems to be ambiguity as to
which activities organizations consider test automation, and
how automation should be applied in the test organizations.
In the survey, several organizations reported that they have
an extensive test automation infrastructure, but this did
not reflect on the practical level, as in the interviews with
testers particularly, the figures were considerably diﬀerent.
This indicates that the test automation does not have
strong strategy in the organization, and has yet to reach
maturity in several test organizations. Such concepts as
quality assurance testing and stress testing seem to be
particularly unambiguous application areas, as Cases E and L
demonstrated. In Case E, the management did not consider
stress testing an automation application, whereas testers did.
Moreover, in Case L the large automation infrastructure
did not reflect on the individual project level, meaning
that the automation strategy may strongly vary between
diﬀerent projects and products even within one organization
unit.
The qualitative study which was based on interviews
indicated that some organizations, in fact, actively avoid
using test automation, as it is considered to be expensive
and to oﬀer only little value for the investment. However,
test automation seems to be generally applicable to the
software process, but for small projects the investment is
obviously oversized. One additional aspect that increases
the investment are tools, which unlike in other areas of
software testing, tend to be developed in-house or are
heavily modified to suit specific automation needs. This
development went beyond the localization process which
every new software tool requires, extending even to the
development of new features and operating frameworks. In
this context it also seems plausible that test automation
can be created for several diﬀerent test activities. Regression
testing, GUI testing or unit testing, activities which in some
form exist in most development projects, all make it possible
to create successful automation by creating suitable tools for
the task, as in each phase can be found elements that have
suﬃcient stability or unchangeability. Therefore it seems that
the decision on applying automation is not only connected to
the enablers and disablers of test automation [4], but rather
on tradeoﬀ of required eﬀort and acquired benefits; In small
projects or with low amount of reuse the eﬀort becomes
too much for such investment as applying automation to be
feasible.
The investment size and requirements of the eﬀort
can also be observed on two other occasions. First, test
automation should not be considered as an active testing tool
for finding errors, but as a tool to guarantee the functionality
of already existing systems. This observation is in line with
those of Ramler and Wolfmaier [3], who discuss the necessity
of a large number of repetitive tasks for the automation
to supersede manual testing in cost-eﬀectiveness, and of
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Berner et al. [8], who notify that the automation requires
a sound application plan and well-documented, simulatable
and testable objects. For both of these requirements, quality
control at module interfaces and quality assurance on system
operability are ideal, and as it seems, they are the most
commonly used application areas for test automation. In
fact, Kaner [56] states that 60%–80% of the errors found with
test automation are found in the development phase for the
test cases, further supporting the quality control aspect over
error discovery.
Other phenomena that increase the investment are the
limited availability and applicability of automation tools.
On several occasions, the development of the automation
tools was an additional task for the automation-building
organization that required the organization to allocate their
limited resources to the test automation tool implementation. From this viewpoint it is easy to understand why
some case organizations thought that manual testing is
suﬃcient and even more eﬃcient when measured in resource
allocation per test case. Another approach which could
explain the observed resistance to applying or using test
automation was also discussed in detail by Berner et al. [8],
who stated that organizations tend to have inappropriate
strategies and overly ambitious objectives for test automation
development, leading to results that do not live up to their
expectations, causing the introduction of automation to
fail. Based on the observations regarding the development
plans beyond piloting, it can also be argued that the lack of
objectives and strategy also aﬀect the successful introduction
processes. Similar observations of “automation pitfalls” were
also discussed by Persson and Yilmaztürk [26] and Mosley
and Posey [57].
Overall, it seems that the main disadvantages of testing
automation are the costs, which include implementation
costs, maintenance costs, and training costs. Implementation
costs included direct investment costs, time, and human
resources. The correlation between these test automation
costs and the eﬀectiveness of the infrastructure are discussed
by Fewster [24]. If the maintenance of testing automation
is ignored, updating an entire automated test suite can cost
as much, or even more than the cost of performing all
the tests manually, making automation a bad investment
for the organization. We observed this phenomenon in
two case organizations. There is also a connection between
implementation costs and maintenance costs [24]. If the
testing automation system is designed with the minimization
of maintenance costs in mind, the implementation costs
increase, and vice versa. We noticed the phenomenon of
costs preventing test automation development in six cases.
The implementation of test automation seems to be possible
to accomplish with two diﬀerent approaches: by promoting
either maintainability or easy implementation. If the selected
focus is on maintainability, test automation is expensive, but
if the approach promotes easy implementation, the process
of adopting testing automation has a larger possibility for
failure. This may well be due to the higher expectations and
assumption that the automation could yield results faster
when promoting implementation over maintainability, often
leading to one of the automation pitfalls [26] or at least a low
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percentage of reusable automation components with high
maintenance costs.

7. Conclusions
The objective of this study was to observe and identify
factors that aﬀect the state of testing, with automation as the
central aspect, in diﬀerent types of organizations. Our study
included a survey in 31 organizations and a qualitative study
in 12 focus organizations. We interviewed employees from
diﬀerent organizational positions in each of the cases.
This study included follow-up research on prior observations [4, 5, 12–14] on testing process diﬃculties and
enhancement proposals, and on our observations on industrial test automation [4]. In this study we further elaborated
on the test automation phenomena with a larger sample of
polar type OUs, and more focused approach on acquiring
knowledge on test process-related subjects. The survey
revealed that test organizations use test automation only in
26% of their test cases, which was considerably less than
could be expected based on the literature. However, test
automation tools were the third most common category of
test-related tools, commonly intended to implement unit
and regression testing. The results indicate that adopting test
automation in software organization is a demanding eﬀort.
The lack of existing software repertoire, unclear objectives
for overall development and demands for resource allocation
both for design and upkeep create a large threshold to
overcome.
Test automation was most commonly used for quality
control and quality assurance. In fact, test automation was
observed to be best suited to such tasks, where the purpose
was to secure working features, such as check module
interfaces for backwards compatibility. However, the high
implementation and maintenance requirements were considered the most important issues hindering test automation
development, limiting the application of test automation
in most OUs. Furthermore, the limited availability of test
automation tools and the level of commitment required to
develop a suitable automation infrastructure caused additional expenses. Due to the high maintenance requirements
and low return on investments in small-scale application,
some organizations had actually discarded their automation
systems or decided not to implement test automation. The
lack of a common strategy for applying automation was also
evident in many interviewed OUs. Automation applications
varied even within the organization, as was observable
in the diﬀerences when comparing results from diﬀerent
stakeholders. In addition, the development strategies were
vague and lacked actual objectives. These observations can
also indicate communication gaps [58] between stakeholders
of the overall testing strategy, especially between developers
and testers.
The data also suggested that the OUs that had successfully
implemented test automation infrastructure to cover the
entire organization seemed to have diﬃculties in creating
a continuance plan for their test automation development.
After the adoption phases were over, there was an ambiguity
about how to continue, even if the organization had decided
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to further develop their test automation infrastructure.
The overall objectives were usually clear and obvious—cost
savings and better test coverage—but in practise there were
only few actual development ideas and novel concepts. In
the case organizations this was observed in the vagueness
of the development plans: only one of the five OUs which
used automation as a part of their normal test processes had
development plans beyond the general will to increase the
application.
The survey established that 61% of the software companies followed some form of a systematic process or method
in testing, with an additional 13% using some established
procedures or measurements to follow the process eﬃciency.
The main source of software quality was considered to
reside in the development process, with testing having much
smaller impact in the product outcome. In retrospect of the
test levels introduced in the ISO/IEC29119 standard, there
seems to be no one particular level of the testing which
should be the research and development interest for best
result enhancements. However, the results from the selfassessment of the test phases indicate that low-level testing
could have more potential for testing process development.
Based on these notions, the research and development should focus on uniform test process enhancements,
such as applying a new testing approach and creating an
organization-wide strategy for test automation. Another
focus area should be the development of better tools to
support test organizations and test processes in the lowlevel test phases such as unit or integration testing. As for
automation, one tool project could be the development
of a customizable test environment with a common core
and with an objective to introduce less resource-intensive,
transferable and customizable test cases for regression and
module testing.

Appendix
Case Descriptions
Case A (Manufacturing execution system (MES) producer
and electronics manufacturer). Case A produces software
as a service (SaaS) for their product. The company is a
small-sized, nationally operating company that has mainly
industrial customers. Their software process is a plandriven cyclic process, where the testing is embedded to the
development itself, having only little amount of dedicated
resources. This organization unit applied test automation
as a user interface and regression testing tool, using it for
product quality control. Test automation was seen as a part
of the normal test strategy, universally used in all software
projects. The development plan for automation was to
generally increase the application, although the complexity
of the software- and module architecture was considered
major obstacle on the automation process.
Case B (Internet service developer and consultant). Case B
organization oﬀers two types of services; development of
Internet service portals for the customers like communities
and public sector, and consultation in the Internet service
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business domain. The origination company is small and
operates on a national level. Their main resource on the test
automation is in the performance testing as a quality control
tool, although addition of GUI test automation has also been
proposed. The automated tests are part of the normal test
process, and the overall development plan was to increase the
automation levels especially to the GUI test cases. However,
this development has been hindered by the cost of designing
and developing test automation architecture.
Case C (Logistics software developer). Case C organization
focuses on creating software and services for their origin
company and its customers. This organization unit is a
part of a large-sized, nationally operating company with
large, highly distributed network and several clients. The
test automation is widely used in several testing phases like
functionality testing, regression testing and document generation automation. These investments are used for quality
control to ensure the software usability and correctness.
Although the OU is still aiming for larger test automation
infrastructure, the large amount of related systems and
constant changes within the inter-module communications
is causing diﬃculties in development and maintenance of the
new automation cases.
Case D (ICT consultant). Case D organization is a small,
regional software consultant company, whose customers
mainly compose of small business companies and the public
sector. Their organization does some software development
projects, in which the company develops services and ICT
products for their customers. The test automation comes
mainly trough this channel, as the test automation is mainly
used as a conformation test tool for the third party modules.
This also restricts the amount of test automation to the
projects, in which these modules are used. The company
currently does not have development plans for the test
automation as it is considered unfeasible investment for the
OU this size, but they do invest on the upkeep of the existing
tools as they have usage as a quality control tool for the
acquired outsider modules.
Case E (Safety and logistics system developer). Case E
organization is a software system developer for safety and
logistics systems. Their products have high amount of safety
critical features and have several interfaces on which to
communicate with. The test automation is used as a major
quality assurance component, as the service stress tests are
automated to a large degree. Therefore the test automation is
also a central part of the testing strategy, and each project
has defined set of automation cases. The organization is
aiming to increase the amount of test automation and
simultaneously develop new test cases and automation
applications for the testing process. The main obstacle for
this development has so far been the costs of creating new
automation tools and extending the existing automation
application areas.
Case F (Naval software system developer). The Case F
organization unit is responsible for developing and testing
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naval service software systems. Their product is based on
a common core, and has considerable requirements for
compatibility with the legacy systems. This OU has tried
test automation on several cases with application areas
such as unit- and module testing, but has recently scaled
down test automation for only support aspects such as
the documentation automation. This decision was based
on the resource requirements for developing and especially
maintaining the automation system, and because the manual
testing was in this context considered much more eﬃcient as
there were too much ambiguity in the automation-based test
results.
Case G (Financial software developer). Case G is a part
of a large financial organization, which operates nationally
but has several internationally connected services due to
their business domain. Their software projects are always
aimed as a service portal for their own products, and have
to pass considerable verification and validation tests before
being introduced to the public. Because of this, the case
organization has sizable test department when compared to
other case companies in this study, and follows rigorous test
process plan in all of their projects. The test automation is
used in the regression tests as a quality assurance tool for
user interfaces and interface events, and therefore embedded
to the testing strategy as a normal testing environment.
The development plans for the test automation is aimed
to generally increase the amount of test cases, but even
the existing test automation infrastructure is considered
expensive to upkeep and maintain.
Case H (Manufacturing execution system (MES) producer
and logistics service system provider). Case H organization
is a medium-sized company, whose software development is
a component for the company product. Case organization
products are used in logistics service systems, usually working as a part of automated processes. The case organization
applies automated testing as a module interface testing tool,
applying it as a quality control tool in the test strategy.
The test automation infrastructure relies on the in-housedeveloped testing suite, which enables organization to use
the test automation to run daily tests to validate module
conformance. Their approach on the test automation has
been seen as a positive enabler, and the general trend is
towards increasing automation cases. The main test automation disability is considered to be that the quality control
aspect is not visible when working correctly and therefore the
eﬀect of test automation may be underestimated in the wider
organization.
Case I (Small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) business
and agriculture ICT-service provider). The case I organization is a small, nationally operating software company
which operates on multiple business domain. Their customer
base is heterogeneous, varying from finances to the agriculture and government services. The company is currently
not utilizing test automation in their test process, but
they have development plans for designing quality control
automation. For this development they have had some
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individual proof-of-concept tools, but currently the overall
testing resources limit the application process.
Case J (Modeling software developer). Case J organization
develops software products for civil engineering and architectural design. Their software process is largely plan-driven
with rigorous verification and validation processes in the
latter parts of an individual project. Even though the case
organization itself has not implemented test automation, on
the corporate level there are some pilot projects where regression tests have been automated. These proof-of-concepttools have been introduced to the case OU and there are
intentions to apply them in the future, but there has so
far been no incentive for adoption of the automation tools,
delaying the application process.
Case K (ICT developer and consultant). Case K organization
is a large, international software company which oﬀers
software products for several business domains and government services. Case organization has previously piloted
test automation, but decided against adopting the system as
it was considered too expensive and resource-intensive to
maintain when compared to the manual testing. However,
some of these tools still exist, used by individual developers
along with test drivers and interface studs in unit- and
regression testing.
Case L (Financial software developer). Case L organization is
a large software provider for their corporate customer which
operates on the finance sector. Their current approach on
software process is plan-driven, although some automation
features has been tested on a few secondary processes. The
case organization does not apply test automation as is,
although some module stress test cases have been automated
as pilot tests. The development plan for test automation is to
generally implement test automation as a part of their testing
strategy, although amount of variability and interaction in
the module interfaces is considered diﬃcult to implement in
test automation cases.
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